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Upbeat in a down time
Youth Services
steps up strong
during COVID-19
By Richard J. Pufall
For the Bad River Band

D
Lynn Maday-Bigboy, left,
Director of Bad River’s Youth
Services Department, has
kept her staff active and
productive during the days
of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Above, members of her department and volunteers
joined forces to hand out
free food to those with
a need.
Photos courtesy of the Youth Services Department

uring challenging times,
when we are down and out,
it’s hard to stay positive and
upbeat. And few times in our recent
history have we faced more frightening days than those thrust upon us by
the COVID-19 pandemic.
For more than three months we
have been running in fear and dramatically changing our lifestyles to
cope with this dreaded coronavirus
which has brought sickness and
death all over the world.
We have quarantined and sociallydistanced ourselves from family and
friends. Jobs have been lost or put
on a long hold. Schools and the extracurricular activities that go with
them have been closed and cancelled. Our travel freedoms aren’t

Continued below, on Page 2
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Photo by Lynn Maday-Bigboy
A combination of Youth Services Department staff members and volunteers handed out free food from the Food Distribution Building on
Friday, June 5. From left, Brett Richmond, Rick Spencer, Francis Leoso, Fred Pero, Mary Kaulaity, Nate Ante and Danny Powless, Jr. Others
who helped but are not pictured were Tony Barker, RaeAnn Bender, Hayley Nye, Star Ames, Wilkie Richmond, Steve Nelis, Wes Andrews,
Jason Couture, Danielle Fizell, Kateri DeFord, Milisa Corbine and Lynn Maday-Bigboy.

awareness. We have created a YouTube
channel, have a Mashkiiziibii Youth Services Facebook page, and have reached
out to families on a regular basis.
From Page 1
“My community lens includes mental
health wellness, and I worry about those
what they once were, as we still stay clos- with mental health and substance use
er to home.
challenges, and during this time they are
But the Bad River Band has found
so isolated it can cause distress and destrength in its divided numbers, many of
pression. We try to stay positive and inwhich have found themselves wearing
clude resources for our community.”
masks and standing at least six feet apart.
The big hitters on Maday-Bigboy’s
As a whole, made up of hard-working,
Youth Services team include Kateri
dedicated parts, The Reservation has
DeFord, Nate Ante, Fred Pero, Mary
stood Bad River Strong.
Kaulaity, Star Ames, Danny Powless, Jr.
And the Youth Services Department, led and Hayley Nye.
by Lynn Maday-Bigboy, is an important
“We have been trying to really address
subset of that strength.
the needs of anyone that needs our help,”
“In this time of uncertainty, my focus
said Maday-Bigboy. “Our team of Kateri,
has been on how do we serve our commu- Nate, Fred, Mary, Star, Danny, Hayley
nity and provide supports through this
and I try to reach out as much as possible.
new normal,” said Maday-Bigboy. “My
We take pride in helping and lessening the
Youth Services team has remained work- load of our community and providing
ing and deliver meals, educational materi- hope.”
al, mental health and physical health
Hope is a most wonderful thing and

Upbeat

even better when served with the good,
free food her department and volunteers
have been passing out to those in need.
Maday-Bigboy was hired as Director of
Youth Services in February of 2019 and
brought a wealth of experience to the position, having been involved with youth
for decades in a volunteer position, in
JOM committee, youth organizations with
the Ashland School District, and served
on the Ashland School Board from 20012020.
She is also a Certified Parent Peer Specialist Trainer and Peer Specialist through
the State of Wisconsin. And she worked
for the Department of Interior for 18
years.
And through these stressful days of
COVID-19 that have brought overwhelming health and financial concerns, MadayBigboy has been pleased to keep her staff
working.
“I gave my team the option of being laid
off, and they all agreed they thought it
Continued below, on Page 3
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was important to be there for
our youth and families,” she
said. “We also have two youth
supervisors joining us this
month to help supervise the 50
youth age 14-17 that join us
starting July 13, for employment.”
Lynn, a life-long Tribal member, is the daughter of Mel and
Sharon Maday; a good person
raised by good people. No surprise there.
“I’ve lived on or around the
Reservation for most of my
life, growing up on Ackley
Road,” she said.
In college, she attended the
University of Wisconsin-Eau
Claire then graduated from Lac
Courte Oreilles Community
College in 2004 with a degree
in business administration.
Lynn, her husband Shine
(Gary) and their son, Pierce,
22, have lived in a house on
Caville Road (Diaperville)
since 2005.
Her second family, the Youth
Services Department, is also a
great source of pride for Maday
-Bigboy.
“We have the best team of
caring and resourceful individuals who have taken up learning video production, running
events, and are working on a
calendar for the summer and
beyond for every youth age
group,” Maday-Bigboy said.
“We plan to do cultural activities including teachings, making regalia, harvesting, hand
drums, and wild rice sticks. We
have teamed with other departments to help fund these activities.”
With schools closed and students home-schooling for most
of the second half of the 20192020 year, the Youth Services
Department has worked hard to
help where it can.
“We have collected homework, supported individual
youth, delivered bags of soil,

Photo courtesy of the Youth Services Department
Six members of The Bad River Youth Services Department, amid Lake Superior’s beauty, from
left, Danny Powless, Jr., Mary Kaulaity, Nate Ante, Fred Pero , Hayley Nye and Star Ames.
burlap bags and seeds to over
50 families on and off the Reservation, helped with fish distribution for Elders, and try to
be as big of a help as possible
to any Tribal departments,
community, and school personnel,” Maday-Bigboy said.
But she won’t pretend that
doing the job has been easy
during these unsettling times.
“We continually provide resources, cultural, educational
and fun stuff during this time,”
she said. “It has been difficult
not to see our youth, to joke,
hear their stories and adventures, be a part of their daily
life. We miss them so much.
“We continue to plan socially
distant activities and events and
in June we will be doing hiking
trips and invite families in their
own vehicle to attend. We also
have a sign-up for those that

need a ride. They do need to
wear a mask in the van and
bring their own snacks and
filled water bottle. We do have
sanitizer in each van.”
While Maday-Bigboy and her
staff stay upbeat during a down
time, delivering happiness and
hope to many, they too enjoy
some rewards, as well.
“Seeing the parents and kids
watch us deliver meals each
week,” she said. “They smile
and some have signs for us. It
really is heartfelt appreciation
and that connection remains.
We have had contests on our
page to introduce themselves in
Ojibwemowiin and that went
over very well. The videos
were watched hundreds of
times.”
The days of, “back to normal” are probably a long way
off, but the Youth Services

Department is prepared for
what will come.
“We are moving forward with
groups of 10 or less, including
chaperones,” Maday-Bigboy
said. “Masks required and required water bottles. For our
summer youth sessions, instead
of groups of 12-15 we will
have groups of 5-6 and have
partnered with VRNA (Maria
Oja and Shane Wilmer) to provide PPE.”
The old saying, “what doesn’t
kill you, makes you stronger,”
might never have been more
true than during the COVID-19
pandemic. But, it seems, all
departments and Tribal members have done something right
during this ordeal. Since the
first positive case of COVID19 was reported in Wisconsin
Continued below, on Page 4
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Photos courtesy of the Youth Services Department
Lynn Maday-Bigboy, Director of Bad River’s Youth Services Department, poses with three
staff members, from left, Danny Powless, Jr., Nate Ante and Fred Pero

Kateri DeFord,
Youth Services
Coordinator, is all
smiles as she
enjoys her work at
her desk in the
Bad River Youth

Services Department.

on February 5, there have been
none on the Reservation and, of
course, no deaths.
“It has been difficult, and stressful, and I would be lying if I said I
don’t lose sleep over moving forward in a good way,” MadayBigboy said. “We want to protect
our Elders, we value and want to
be helping them as much as possible, but it’s hard with COVID-19.
“We would like to do their lawns
after July 13, and try to be as helpful as possible. We are all learning
to take care of each other in a
good way.”
She said her staff is partnering
with families and empowering
them with resources to provide for
their needs.
“We are stronger as a team, we
have all had rough days, suffered
loss, and it’s been my management style to talk about our worries and concerns,” MadayBigboy said. “It’s OK to be feeling sad and worried, we have time
to support each other and share
our struggles with each other in a
safe space. We don’t judge, we
walk alongside each other and
sometimes hold each other up. It’s
a good feeling to know that our
team has patience and respect for
each other. We build each other
up and in turn are strong enough
to give back to the community.”
It’s no wonder that “Bad River
Strong” is more than just a catchphrase. It is a reality.
“It’s all about our team,” MadayBigboy said. “We are all bighearted and resourceful; each
bringing our talents, skills, and
perspective to the group. We
laugh and sometimes we cry but
we don’t ever give up. We try to
model this behavior for our youth
and families.”
And they remain upbeat during
a down time.
Send email to Richard J. Pufall at
NewsLetter@BadRiver-nsn.gov
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Tribal Mission Statement:
To work toward a more progressive, financially stable government; to maintain Tribal Sovereignty; and enable members to progess individually, toward a more fulfilling life culturally,
spiritually, and economically.

Tribal Council
Mike Wiggins, Jr.
Chairman

Mike Berlin
Vice-Chairman

Jay McFee
Secretary

Etta Burns
Treasurer

Barbara Smart
Senior Member

Peter Powless
Senior Member

Dylan Jennings
Junior Member

Address
Bad River Tribe
72682 Maple Street
Odanah, WI 54806

‘Mino-dibishkaan’ to our Elders

Taking the cake,in July
July 1
Rita Cadotte
July 2
Mitchell Soulier
July 5
Myron (Tonto)
Burns, Jr.
Michael Houle
Dennis Soulier
July 8
Susan Houle
Darlene Kupcso
July 9
Beatrice Moore Reas

July 10
Ann (Ethel) Plucinski

July 11
Michael Plucinski
July 14
Ricky Lucero
July 15

July 22
Bernard A. Stone
July 23
Frank Connors
Donna Lynk

William (Bill) Roundwind July 26
Debra Tutor

July 16
Donna Salwater
July 18
Melanie York
July 19
Siaki Leoso
Ruby Santana
Catherine (Angel)
Berogan

Myron (Burnsie)
Burns, Sr.
Catherine Jackson
July 28
Shelley Ford
July 30
Alan Pero, Sr.
Dale Stone

(Our apologies if we’ve missed someone. Please let us know).
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No. 1: Limiting positive tests
Protection,
not perfection
is the goal

For updates on the Bad River Tribe’s efforts to
combat COVID-19, the coronavirus pandemic,
click the link below
Website

By Richard J. Pufall
For the Bad River Band

A

s most know, The Bad
River Tribe has a perfect record when it
comes to COVID-19, the coronavirus. Since the first positive
case of the virus was reported
in Wisconsin on February 5,
there have been none on the
Reservation.
But for The Tribe’s public
health nurses – Tina GerovacLavasseur and Pamela Feustel
– it’s all about protection not
perfection.
With Tribal workers returning to their jobs and the tourist
season upon us, many believe
that more people, gathered
more closely together than
they have been in nearly four
months, means the end of the
perfect record.
“It would be great if we can
remain COVID free on the
Bad River Reservation, while
this may be unrealistic, it is
our goal to limit the number
and severity of cases should
we see any,” Feustel said.
If the positive cases do come,
Feustel, Gerovac-Lavasseur
and the entire Bad River
Health and Wellness Center
are prepared to meet the challenge. In fact, they already
have.
Before the first Bad River
employees could return to
work on June 8, they had to be
tested for COVID-19. Then,
each day before beginning
work they must undergo a

Tracking COVID-19
As of this morning, June 24, there were 2,305,410 cases of COVID-19, the
coronavirus, in the Unites States, with 120,240 deaths. The first coronavirus
case in Wisconsin was reported on February 5. There have been a total of
25,331 cases reported in the state and 750 deaths.

Numbers in our 4-county area
County

Reported cases

Deaths

Ashland

3

0

Bayfield

3

1

Iron

2

1

Douglas

20

0

temperature screening. Both
practices are part of Reservation policy mandated by the
Tribal Council.
“Most, if not all employees
have been tested,” Feustel said.
“As some employees have been
laid off and have not returned
to work yet, we cannot determine who still needs a test.”
The nurses and the Health and

Wellness Center have been able
to handle the added workload
without the need for overtime.
“We did, of course, see an
increase in tests, but with teamwork we were able to accomplish completing the task of
resulting within our scheduled
workday hours,” GerovacLavasseur said.
And the Wellness Center

staff, with assistance from departmental employees, has
found a way to fit daily temperature screenings into the regular schedule, as well.
“Daily temperature screenings
officially started on June 8th,
however some buildings, such
as the Health and Wellness
Continued below, on Page 7
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COVID-19
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Center started the screening
for essential employees earlier than that date,” Gerovac
-Lavasseur said. “Each day
everyone who enters a
building within the Bad River Tribal entity is screened
to ensure we are not exposing anyone to a potential
illness. Each department has
designated screeners and
they were trained by Public
Health Nursing staff.
Feustel said 406 employees
have received the COVID19 test as of Tuesday, June
23.
The ease at which the tests
and screenings have happened could not have been
accomplished without the
cooperation of the Bad River Community.
“We feel as though the
Tribal community is grateful
we have the testing tools
right here at the BRHWC,”
Gerovac-Lavasseur said.
“Not only do we have the
tests, but we can also have
the results within 15
minutes of testing.”
Of great concern and the
No. 1 threat to The Reservation’s perfect record of zero
positive COVID-19 tests,
will be the influx of tourists
at such Tribal venues as the
Lodge and Casino.
“We want all visitors to
follow the safer-at-home
guidance, social distance,
wash your hands, cover your
cough,” Feustel said. “We
also want all visitors to the
reservation to self-isolate
and self-monitor for symptoms and get tested if possible.”
On June 17, the public

health nurses sent out a reminder to all via Tribal
email that restated what
have become the words to
live by since the middle of
March:
“As we are all back to
work and settling into our
old routines, it is easy to
forget that we are still in the
middle of the COVID-19

Pandemic. Here are a few
things you can do to reduce
the risk of exposure to the
virus:
~Be sure to wear a mask in
public areas
~Remember to use social
distancing practices (at least
6 feet apart)
~Avoid any unnecessary
travel (especially to areas

that are known hotspots)
~Stay at home if you are
feeling ill.
~If you have any questions, you can reach out to
Public Health.
~Stay Safe and Be Well.”
Send email to Richard J.
Pufall at NewsLetter@BadRiver-nsn.gov
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Two good ideas: Testing & screening

M

any in the Tribal workforce have returned to their jobs, Those tourists, like us, have grown tired of living a restricted
but the landscape has changed. Yes, the jobs and plac- life. Now, with most of the country opening to non-essential
es are the same, but the time and circumstances are
businesses, those folks will be traveling and returning to some of
different.
their favorite destinations this summer, such as the Bad River
The COVID-19 pandemic has seen to that, forcing us to change Lodge and Casino.
That will be good for business, but the Tribal Council has clearour daily game of living. Those changes began nearly four
months ago when the coronavirus brought sickness and death to ly shown that finances finish a distant second to the good health
of Reservation residents.
the entire world. And until we drive this fearsome foe from our
The Reservation must hope to see the best side of human nature
door, we must live with the changes.
when tourists begin to descend upon Bad River. They must treat
First, as the work staff already knows, all employees
the Bad River Community as they would their own
had to be tested for the COVID-19 virus at the Bad
homes.
River Health and Wellness Center. Those not tested
But there is no magic bullet.
cannot return to work.
Joseph Khabbaza, a pulmonary and critical care
Then, before beginning each workday, all employees
physician at the Cleveland Clinic, said some of the
are subjected to a daily temperature screening.
biggest questions he’s been getting relate to travel
If you know good ideas when you see them, then
activities.
you know that testing and screening are great ideas.
Guess what? The good advice people received four
This isn’t much to ask when you consider your
months ago still holds true today.
health, wellbeing and life hang in the balance.
Khabbaza said the primary path of transmission is
And you know, after more than three months of
contacts with respiratory droplets produced by injoblessness, self-quarantine, extreme social distancfected people. Face masks, physical distancing, freing, tight budgets and separation from family, friends
and co-workers, these mandatory requirements are a By Richard J. Pufall quent hand-washing and cleaning and disinfecting of
For the Bad River Band
surfaces have become standard across the travel
walk on the beach.
industry.
Call it the new normal. Call it life in the 21st centuTo be sure, Bad River will continue to practice these goodry. At least for now.
Clearly, testing and screening are small prices to pay during this health guidelines.
But the spotlight will be on the travelers, the visitors, the tourpandemic.
ists. They must be mindful of the fact that even if they don’t have
My guess is that Tribal members will happily embrace testing
and screening as the intelligent, necessary response to this horri- symptoms, they can spread COVID-19 to others while traveling.
The coronavirus has dominated the headlines since the beginble, invisible enemy.
The good people of the Reservation have not been a health con- ning of 2020. That’s no surprise. As of this morning, June 24,
cern during this pandemic. On the contrary, at this writing there there have been 472,169 deaths from the virus, worldwide, and
still has not been a positive case of the coronavirus on The Reser- 120,240 in the United States, so that will draw understandable
attention.
vation, since the first case was reported in Wisconsin on FebruIt’s human nature for those living today to see all major events
ary 5.
So, if there is an obstacle to sustained good health that must be as the best or worst of all time. But COVID-19 is not the worst
hurdled, it will be the visitors, the tourists from outside commu- thing to happen to the world. It’s just the most recent.
nities who might unwittingly carry the coronavirus into Ashland
Send email to Richard J. Pufall at NewsLetter@BadRiver-nsn.gov
County and The Bad River Reservation.

To get “Drum

Beats,” the news-

letter for the Bad River Band, text your
email address to 920-857-4673, or send
email to NewsLetter@BadRiver-nsn.gov
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‘Justice for Kozee’
Brutally murdered at 22, her death will save others
By Stacey Schreiber Schinko

O

n May 15, 2020, the beautiful
Kozee Montana Featherstone
Medicinetop Decorah celebrated
her three-month sobriety anniversary and
was working hard to move back home to
Wisconsin in the coming months.
The very
next day she
was murdered in
Winnebago,
Neb. by her so-called fiancé, Jonathan
Daniel Rooney. This monster did horrible, unthinkable things to our Kozee. His
inhumane actions were so severe in nature, it took 14 days for our Kozee to
make it back home to Wittenberg, Wis.,
where she was a member of the Stockbridge-Munsee Tribe of Mohican Indians.
Her body was so burned beyond recognition that official identity confirmation was
made through forensic dental records. He
murdered her, threw her body and all of
his clothes in an outhouse then burned it to
the ground leaving only her skull and
some of her bones left in the embers.
If that wasn’t horrendous enough, he did
all of this with Kozee’s infant son present.
I refuse to call Jonathan
Daniel Rooney the father of Kozee’s beautiful
children because a real
father, a real man would
never take a mother
from her children.
We are Kozee’s voice
and will not be silenced.
Our mission is “Justice
for Kozee.” We are
changing the narrative,
Jonathan Daniel
Rooney. Your lies will
not be how our Kozee is remembered.
When her name is said this is what people
will know and remember.
Kozee was a kind-hearted soul with a
contagious laugh. Kozee was only 22
years old, and a mother to three precious
children who in her own words saved her
life. Mila, Kyson and Tydus will know
that no matter what; their mother Kozee

COMMENTARY

Kozee Decorah and her three children. Kozee was just 22 when she was murdered.

wanted them to know they were wished
for, longed for, prayed for, and that they
are forever loved.
Kozee’s faith in God was strong, and she
recently acknowledged it was time to let
God run her life. The only sense we can
make of this is God had a higher purpose
for Kozee. Her death will save others. Her
death will reform laws. Her
death will not be in vain.
Her death will bring awareness to Murdered and Missing Indigenous Women
(MMIW) around the world.
Her death will change lives.
Her death will never kill
her spirit.
On June 1, 2020, United
States Attorney Joseph P.
Kelly, District of Nebraska,
charged Jonathan Daniel
Rooney with manslaughter
occurring in Indian Country for the death of Kozee Decorah. Yes,
you read that right. This charge carries a
maximum penalty of 15 years, maximum
fine of $250,000, three-year term of supervised release, and a $100 special assessment. The maximum sentence does not
equal the number of years Kozee Montana
Featherstone Medicinetop Decorah was on
this earth.

I am writing this requesting your assistance in modifying these charges to murder (premeditated, second degree, etc.),
felony child abuse, illegal possession of
firearms, obstruction, kidnapping and willful destruction of evidence.
There are nine (9) aggravating factors
making murder punishable by death and
the unthinkable actions of Jonathan Daniel
Rooney meet three of the nine factors
which include the following:
1. The murder was committed in an effort
to conceal the commission of a crime, or
to conceal the identity of the perpetrator of
such crime;
2. The offender knowingly created a
great risk of death to at least several persons;
3. The murder was committed knowingly
to disrupt or hinder the lawful exercise of
any governmental function or the enforcement of the laws.
I thank you for your time and consideration in this matter. God Bless You.
Stacey Schreiber Schinko is the spokesperson for Kozee Decorah’s family.

Please sign and share the
petition at this link: Kozee
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Bad River Statement on Prevention of COVID-19
within the Reservation
In a decision May 13, 2020 the State Supreme Court decided almost all of the
State’s Safer-at-Home Order, Executive Order 28, is not enforceable. In response
Michael Wiggins Jr., Bad River Chairman, issued the following statement:
“The Bad River Tribal Council closed the gaming facility and limited other activities in
Odanah, Wis. with the outcome of protecting
our tribal community and surrounding areas.
“Regardless of the State Supreme Court decision, the Bad River Band of Lake Superior Chippewa will continue to follow the ‘Safer-atHome’ guidance with the outcome of protecting
the safety and health of the community while relying closely on the guidance of
our public health and medical staff.

“We encourage other governments and municipalities or the broader public to
voluntarily follow the safer-at-home guidelines to ensure the long-term safety and
health of our communities.”
For more information please read the Coronavirus Updates page at http://
www.badriver-nsn.gov/news/ and the attached Flyer. Miigwech!
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Return to Work Dates
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COVID-19 tests a must before returning to work
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Tribal policy means daily
screening for all employees
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Garlic mustard
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Bad River Transit adds a third bus
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‘Drum Beats,’ Deadline!
To get your news item in the next edition of “Drum Beats,” send email to
NewsLetter@BadRiver-nsn.gov or call
920-857-4673 by noon on:

July 2

June 24, 2020
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Bad River Food Shelf Hours
Monday: 9 a.m.-noon
Tuesday: 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Wednesday: 9 a.m.-noon
Thursday: 11 a.m.-noon
Friday: 9 a.m.-noon
Anyone needing Food Shelf please call
ahead before noon, 715-682-7127. If
there is no answer leave a message
with a return phone number.
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Education Department remains open to offer help during COVID-19
The Bad River Education Department remains open during the COVID-19 pandemic.
The department can be contacted at the information
listed here for all of your higher education needs.
If you are a current student who will be continuing college in the Fall, please send email for a scholarship application and any questions you might have. We are here
to help!

Education Dept.
Bad River Tribe
P.O. Box 39
72682 Maple St.
Odanah, WI 54861
Phone: (715) 682-7111 ext. 1533
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Request for bids
on projects
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Care for your mental health, too!
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Some tips to help you through the day
Boozhoo, from the Bad River Health & Wellness AODA Program
I’d like to share a few helpful suggestions
to help you through the day
While we are back at work we are remembering to social distance, wear masks, wash hands,
and to include our relatives/family/friends that are home and in the community. Miigwetch
for reading and please share
Possible things to do to while at home. Possible things to help others to prevent substance
abuse.
Make crafts, beadwork, knitting, art work, planting, gardening, etc.
Meditate, make time for prayer and thought
Listen to music, learn to play an instrument, sing, hum
Whistle (remember to whistle while you work)
Daily reading, read positive quotes, affirmations
Do breathing exercising, breath in, breath out, allow your lungs to do the work
Spend time with positive people in positive environments
Self-prayer, self-smudging, asema offering
Be mindful of negative words and thoughts. Don’t allow words to control or keep you feeling
down. We have been told tomorrow or moments of the future is unknown, try and lift your
spirit, we only have one chance for this life. Somedays we can only handle day by day, or moment to moment. Make the best of it!
If I can help or find someone, you’re comfortable with please call
Penny Charette: Cultural Liaison/AODA Support Staff @ 715-682-7133 ext. 4353
If your struggling with alcohol/substance abuse, the Bad River AODA Program is offering a
virtual
on-line meeting, and social distancing office visits
We can help you find a sponsor if your struggling
If you would like to talk or meet with an AODA Counselor, or Peer Specialist, please call the Bad
River AODA Program @ 715-682-7863 to set up an appointment
We are in this together
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‘End’ Quote
The Bad River Domestic & Sexual Abuse Program shares this statement for the week. These weekly
statements address various issues, concerns and thoughts that we hope you will read and consider
why it was written:

“The best view comes after the hardest climb.”
~ Author Unknown
Watch for the next statement in the July 8 newsletter. If you have a statement you would like to
share, feel free to send it to Hiedi-Beth Burns, Coordinator/DV & SA Advocate & Legal Lay Advocate, Bad River Domestic Abuse Program. Send email to brdap@badriver-nsn-gov

“Drum Beats,”
is the newsletter for the Bad
River Band of Lake Superior
Tribe of Chippewa Indians.
Drum Beats is circulated
every other Wednesday
throughout the year and is
produced by The Bay City
News Service of Ashland, Wis.
Send email to
NewsLetter@BadRiver-nsn.gov
or call 920-857-4673.
Electronic Conferencing

